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Armored cars constantly patrol Brandenburg Gafe and a fully armed Vopo is

sfationed at Wall wheie' two made escaPe by crashing truck through wall.

grurs of the
To

RUMORS NOTWITHSTANDING. EAST GERMAN POLICE ARE BEING

ARMED WITH THE LATEST RUSSIAN GUNS, EQUAL TO THE BEST

By JOHN F. ARNOLD

QfNCE the building o{ the wall which divides East and
L) West Berlin, the East German Volkspolizei, (called
"The VoPos") have become increasingly prominent in
European events. Almost daily in the year and a hall oI
the "W"all's" existence, the major newspapers o{ the world
have headlined their activities. Accompanying newsphotos
har.e shown them to be armed in most instances, but the
irrteresting part is that, until recently, these photos seldom
sliowed a standardization of the weapons with rvhich they
were equipped.

The East German forces are not necessarilv well equipped
troops. Up to about 1958, they were issued, almost without
exception, leftover small arms from the Second World War.
Manv of these n'ere German weapons; bolt-action Mauser
K.98k's, Luger and P.38 pistols, MG-42's, etc. Some, such
as the PPSh-4I, PPS-43, and Degtyarov, were Russian auto-
niatic weapons. In fact, just about everything capable of
functioning properly and that could be found behind the

2A

Iron Curtain was put into the hands of the ooVoPos." Most
rvere entirely satisfactory arms, the best eramples o{ both
German and Russian inp;enuity throughout 

.World 
War

Trvo. Some were less desirable, brt all were capable of
per{orrning the task to thiclr they were set. They had kill-
ing power.

N{y first personal contact with a 'oVoPo" was in the
summer of 1956 during a visit to Berlin. While on a U. S.

Government guided tour of the Russian "Garden o{ Sor'
row," the huge war memorial situated in East Berlin, I
noted that the majoritl'of people on the streets u'ere in
uniform. Most of these were "VoPos," though a goodly
number of Russian troops lvere in evidence. The latter tt'ere

usuallv in groups of squad strength, being transported
hither and yon in light troop-carrying vehicles. At that
time. these Soviet troops were armed with their old
World'War Trvo weapons : N{ossin-Nagant bolt-action rifles,
Tokarev pistols, and Nagant revolvers,
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VoPos
Upon our arrival at the memorial, I noticed a o'VoPo"

casually guardirrg the large central structure. What I
noticed most, however, 'was that he ltas wearing a typical
Ieather holster for the German Luger pistol. Curious, I
approached him and asked him, in Gerrnan, i{ it was indeed

a Luger, or o'Parabellurrr," which he lras wearing. The

surprise on his face turrred alrnost irnnrediatelv to sorlle-

Third Reich Luger in caliber 9 mm
is now being re-issued to Vopos in
East Germany. Note unusual grips.

Russian Tokarev pistol
(TT-33), caliber 7.62,
was noted on several o{
fhe East German VoPos.

thing else and,'rvitbout a word, he walked away. disappear'
ing around the corner o{ the edifice.

Later, I saw that alrnost every guard carried either a

Luger or P.38, with one or two Russian Tokarev pistols
thrown in. At least, they wore the holsters {or those Suns--
I never did actually see a pistol.

Except for one or tr,vo German semi-automatic G-43's"

all long arms I saw" were Mauser K.98k's. I caught one

glimpse o{ a Russian Degtyarov light machirte EJun being
tended by a pair oI "VoPos" as our tour bus rvas nearing
the checkpoint, headed back for West Berlin. And that
'lras about it.

That brief encounter with the Luger-toting "VoPo" at
the Russian War Memorial was the bug that bit nre, and
{rom that time on I have tried to learn as much a-* possible

about these East German rveapons" In the vears followirrg
my 1956 visit to East Berlin. nrany rumors reached mY ears,

some true. others completelv false, but alI interesting.
Probably due to the hush-hush security measure-c taken by
all Soviet dorninated peoples. good information conceruinEl
the arms and armarnent of the "VoPos" was quite difficult
to come by. This only added to my curiositv. I r:arefully
watched ths nsw-spapers and especially the television nervs-

casts {or the slightest clue to anv change in the ordinary
pattern of Luger" Mauser rifle. and other weapons I had
already established as being standardized amcrng the East
Germans.

The rumor which was most difficult to believe, though
constantly bandied about, was one which indicated that
Luger pistols were being manufactured or assembled fron.l
le{tover 'Wartirne parts in the Eastern zone of Germany,
most probably in the farnous arms center of Suhl in the
Thuringian {orests. But try as I did, these rumors remained
just that; rumors. Friends returned frorr trips to Gerrnany
and other European countries always bearirrg the same old
story, and always with the same, rnonotonous lack of even

the slightest shred <if evidence. I hatl pretty well made up
my mind that this was wish{ul thinking on the part of the
rnany hundreds o{ collectors who would actually like to
believe that new Luger pistols werL' available somewhere
in the world, even i{ it was East Germany. But I had

learned that where there is smoke there is almost always
fire, and I refused to discount the Luger rumors completely.
though not ready to accept them as fact until I had some

more tangible proof.
It was about this time that the first of the new Russian

family of small arms began to pop up and conte increas'
inglv into prominence. A photo in the papers of a guard
at the Russian Embassy in East Berlin armed with the first
I'd noted of the Avtomat Kalashnikov immediately aroused
my interest. Then came photos and newsreels of East Ger'
rnans with the trim semi-automatic Siminov "SKS-46"
rifles and, here and there, the new Russian "RPD" light
machine gun. All three of the new arms were chambered
for the "new" Russian assault rifle cartridge, tlte 7.62x
39 mm Model of 1943, originally introduced in the SKS'46
and later in the Kalashnikov ("AK") and RPD-

It seemed obvious that the Russians were in the process

of rearming the East Germans with the latest o{ ftus-sian

weapons-and fine weapons they (Continued on page 43)
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action automalic, the Makarov,
for cartridge slightly over 9 mm.
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GUNS OF THE YOPOS
(Continueil lrorn page 22)

are. But although photos and newsreels indi-
catecl an increasing number of these nerv
R.ussian "too1s" in the hands o{ the East
Germaus, it became obvious also that the
Iamiliar Lugers, Mauser rifles, etc,, were still
around, and in decidedly large quantities.
'I'he same 'was true oI the old Russian Maxim,
the later Russian Degtyarov, the German
N'lC-42 light machine guns, the German NIP-
44 and MP-40, and the Russian PPSh"41 and
IlPS.43 machirre pistols. The little Russian
carbine, Model 1938 and l,Iodel 194,1 vith
{olding bayonet, both o{ the l'Iossin-Nagant
brrlt-action system were noted quite frequent.
lv. [oo. So were the standard ]Iossin-Nagaut
Ilodel 9tl30 rifles and a veritable collection
of other World War Trvo arrrr-..

The picture was a pretty confusing one lor
a rvhile, until it hecame apparenl that the
Russian-" wanted the Western world to be-
lieve that the East Germans were armed lvith
all oI the latest Russian lrieapon-q, whereas
the lruth was that only first-quality troops
rrere so armed-the ones nho had their pic-
tures taken by Westeln photographers most
oIten. The rnajority of the troops were still
lugging their antiquated Second World War
gurrs. But don't forget-many o{ these. such
as the Gennan tr'IG-,X2. are stiil as good as
or better than most weapons oI their type in
the world.

Throughout the late 1950's and into 1960,
East Cermans might be -"een carrying almost
an1, and every type of weaporr ernplo-ved in
rire days of World War lwo. Standardization
appeared to be unknown east ol the Brarrden-
burg Cate, and yet the ne'rv Soviet small arrns
lrere ever rnore promirrent, especially the
SKS. The interesting part of this was that not
r,ne could definitely be attributed to East
Gerrnan manulacture or even East German
assembly! And still the old mmors of "new"
East German Lugers were repeated-nith no
proo{ forthcoming.

Then. in 1960, came the first rather blurred
pictures oI the "VoPo-*" arrned uith a new
handgun. Ihis was known to be the new
standard Soviet miiitary pistol "X'Iakarov,"
caiiber just over 9 nrm, employing a car-
tridge oI a size somewhere between that of

the 9 mm Short (.380") and the 9 mm Luger-
Parabellum" From all indications, this "new"
pistol gave the appearance of being nothing
more than an oversized "Walther o'PP," and
the cartridge nas compared to the 9 mm
Walrher "Ultra," an experimental mid.veloc-
ity .World 

War Two failure.
With extrerrrell' favorable reports of the

high quality and desirability oI the AK, SKS,
arrd RPD pouring in Irtun all sources, why
rt-nuld the Russians choose such an anti.
quated and completely unorigirral design Ior
their latest in handguns? It was complerely
incongruous" But on camc lhe Makarovs.
nevertheless, by the thousands and the tens
oI thousands, For some time, there was noth-
ing else to believe except that the Soviets
had goofed. This pisrol was an obvious joke,
made even morer ridiculous by irrefutible
evidence that the SKS was a fine semi-auto-
matic rifle, the AK was probably the best
assault rifle in the world. and that the RPf)
was revolutionary in design and thougirt. The
X{akarov wa-. chalked Lrp as being the weak
link in the strong chain of Russia's new
family of small ams.

The erection o{ the "Wall of Shame" which
has divided the Eastern and Western por.
tions o{ the cit-v of Berlin since the summer
of 1961 literail.v tran-cfonned the occidental
portion of tha[ metropolis into an armed
carnp. Wirile the old -.tandby World War T*'o
lr'eapons werL' still to he -seen on every sirle,
even the SKS becarne relegated to "obsolete"
end second-rate category. Norn' the "YoPos"
were proudly displayirg large quantities of
the highly de-"irable Avtomat Kalashnikovs.
but no longer the luli wooded stoeked type.
Paratrooper ver-qiols with {oldirrg metal
stocks were evervwhere. [ntelligence indi-
cated that varialions were beginning to ap-
pear, ald it soon hecame quite obvious that
the East Germans were linally producing
weapon-c, probablf in Suh1. Workmanship on
these East German arms was louncl to be of
the very high pre-War and Wartime sland-
ards set by the Germans from the tirne-"
when weapons were first produced in that
Thuringian area hundretls o{ years ago. They
'were -qllperior to the original Russian manu-

New ldeos In Top Qucrlity Holsters
IHE HIDE.A.WAY HOLSTER

IIa n dc rafte d
for YOU; flts
lnside trousers
band; couceal-
ed but availa-
ble; protects'
agalnst grease,
rust. Wt. 21,/2 oz.
top grain soft
cowhlde, rlvet-
ed nlckel cltp.

.... "$2.95 PP.

Fast draw type holster with soft glove leather whlte
linlng. Belt and holster ln black cowhide only. $8.99 PP.
Send waist size, ca]lber, model and barrel length of gurl
r*'hen ordering. Double gun set available @ $13.95 PP.

II44 BLACK BEAUTY GUN BELT

Send Isr Free Cololog

wHrTcoI I 27_SWOR,D.CANE. RIDING.CNOP
Beautilully made, hand plaited, genuine leather
riding crop, with 18 inch dagger hidden inside.
Practical col.lector's item: attractive for den or
patio. $5.00 PP.

p, o. DRAIiyER l7l2
BROWNSVILTE t8, TEXAS
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EM BNOI DENEI)

EMBLEM
... direct from America's

most respected manufacturer

5ulisS-TEXo
Your club insignia or club
colors can now be hand-
somely designed into a
smartly styled- embroidered
emblem at substantial sav-
ings by ordering direct from
the manufacturer!
Hundreds of other CIubs
order these emblems for re-
sale to members, to be worn
on jackets, caps, sweaters,
etc., and add the earnings to
their club treasuries

The Leonard Corporation arrd
its SWISS-TEX custom deiign
division have been supplying
quality emblems for more
than 5O years to leading
organizations including the
Boy and Girl Scouts, Military
branches, Federal, State and
Municipal governments . . .
and just recently was se-
lected to provide the em-
blems for the 1963 White
House Shooting Match.

For full details on how your club
can now have its own emblem,
plus a free sports emblem, write
today on your club stationery.

IIh

-

r Mode in U.S.A.

lUl55-TEX@
d iv ision

The Leonard Corp.
323 E. Allegheny Ave,, Phila.31, Pa.
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Announce the New. , .

"ct Asstc"-"THE RoItovER"
"2 in 1" - "4 in I." Prices

factured weapons by a Iair degree, and manu-
lacturing variations appeared to furlher set
them apart {rom the original Soviet-made
exarnples.

Not only lvere the Kalashnikor.s pouring
Ir:om the Iactories in Suhl. hut now came
SKS rifles; and nolv mmors were accom-
panied by prool (of sorts) that these arms
nere heing produced in East Germany. The
tr{akarov, too, 'was reportedly being manu-
{actured in Suhl. Apparently, the RPD of
German make is a reality.

lt was not until the late summer ol 1962
that all of my deductions, conjectures, and
suspicions lrere confirrred as to eractl-v whal
was standard with the forces of the East
Germans. At that time, I not onl-v had very
precise reports Jrom friends ttavelling the
Continent, but a small book {ell into m.v
hands-a book entitled "Handbuch. Juer d,en

Kaetnpler" (Handbook for the Fighter) and
dated "1962." In it were L'sted all of the
small arms which were cr:rnsidered "standard"
with the "VciPo's!"

Fir-"t comes the old German Mauser Kara-
biner '9Bk bolt-action rifle. Examples noted
are o{ very late World War Two rnanufac-
ture, but a few have been seen lvhich bear
dates of "1943" and "1944." None, however,
unless assembled, lvere produced in the Ger-
man Democratic Republic. 'fhere is no way
to identify one of these Mausers as definitely
being of East German origin, as none that
I have seen has proo{s or other markirrgs
other than those o{ the Third Reich.

Next, r'e find the Russian X'Iossin-Nagant
Carbine, tr{odel 1944, with folding bayonet.
This, too, is strictly a weapon le{t over from
World War Two. It is exactlv the same as

those encountered during the War and in
Korea during the "Police Action." The stand.
ard rifle-lengrh \Iossin-Nagant is not men-
tiorred in the book, nor are any other rifles
oI Soviet or German tirigin.

Under machine pistols rve find the nor-
mal and quite frequently encountered Soviet
Shpagin PPSh-41 with 7l-round drum rnaga-
zine and wood stock. These relatively crude
but u-sable weapons are encountered quite
o{ten in Austria also, as the Russians sold or
gave a large nurnber of them to that country
after the Soviet withdrawal in the 1950's.
These. too, without exr:eption, are of Worlcl
War Two manufacture. The only other ma-
chine pistol lisred is the C)errnan l'IP-44, the
original o'Shrm.gewehr" or Assault rifle of
World W'ar Twtr. [t is evident that many
thousands o{ these l$eapons were left be}rind
the Iron Curtain a{ter t}re partitioning of
German-v at the close o{ the War.

The pistols {ound in the handbook are in-
teresting l:ut not unusual-'fhey consist o{
the Russian 'Iokarev "TT-33," which is in
reality the variation o{ 1935 and a lelative
Browning design knorvn to most weapons
enthusiasts. These pistols are no longer man-
ufactured in the Soviet Union, but are proba-
bly still made in Poland, Rumania, Com-
rnunist China. and North Korea. It is ex-
tremely doubt{ul that they \{ere ever pro-
tluced in the D.D.R.

Next we come upon one of the finest hand-
guns ever used anywhere at atrv time, the
Luger-Parabellum. The photos in the hand-
bnok are a bit misleading, as they show un-
usual grips upon what appears to he (anrl
is) a standard "P.08" of World War Two
vintage. Ail o{ these pistois I have seen have
been made prior to the errtl of rhe War. The
grips, hr-rwever, are undoubtedly of post-War,
East German manuf acture. I'hey are oi a

dark brown plastic, and bear a design. im-
bedded into the upper middle portion which
resembles a round "bu11seye." Otherwise the
grips are unmarked.

The pistols themselves are mo-ctly P.0B's of
World War Two rnanufacrure, with a lew
of First World War or "in-between War" prc,'
drrction, They are almr,rst alway-. reworked.
hut not necessarily refinished. In many in-
-ctances, the serial numbers have been changed
and pans added or replaced. AII bear mark-
ings, urrdoubtedly of East German origin.
'nhich are believed to be inspector's mark'
ings to indicate that the weapons have been
completely checked over and passed for is-
suance and use by the Iorces. 'l'hese markings
vary, but the "s'tandard" seems to be a num'
l-rer such as "12," "37.," "t9," which is sur.
rounded by a rectangle, circle, or shield, and
the whole surrounded by a wreath. It is as-

sumed that these numbers indicate the spe-

cific inspector or area of inspection where
that task was accornplished.

Some of these pistols bear more than one

begin ot $24.50. Complete informolion in
Brochure - Send l0c in Slqmps or Coin loColor

PETERS0N GUN ST0CKS p.o. Box 745, sun valtey, calif. e1353

the ultimate-
SY@ ffi ffi ffi ffi -MANN[-[Cr]IE R.-SCFNOEN,\UER,
The Mannlicher-Schoenauer is one of the great When you are ready for such a superlative
rifle classics of all time, famous for four firearm, Mannlicher-Sihoenauer will b! among
generations as the most carefully constructed the few truly great modern rifles available foi
rifle in the world. your choice. -

This magnificent firearm couples all the - 
Rifles and carbines in the famous diamond.

advances.of modern gunmaking techniques honedMannlicheraction,availableinyourchoice
and metallurgy with the Mannlicher heritage of sixteen different cartridges-froin the var.
of .generations of father and son craftsmah. minter's favorite .243 lo the big game .458
ship.. Without a doubt it is the smoothest- Winchester...prices start at $198.00-, Write for
working production rifle in existence. your beautifully illustrated Mannlicher catalog.

STOEGER ARMS CORPORATION
55 Ruta Court, Dept. cM-11,South Hackensack, New Jersey
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marking which are not identical. The mark-
ings are usuall-v found on the frame just
Iorward o{ the side plate. They rnay also ap.
pear on the left side of the {rame just above
the top of the left grip, on the backstrap
just above the stock lug, on the left Iront oI
the receiver (barrel extension), snil pos-*ibly
other places. These are the urly marks, ex-
cept for the easily spotted plastic grip,r,
which indicate the East German Lugcr'Para-
bellum pistols. So, all oI you Luger collectors,
keep your eyes open! In all plrirability, not
too many of these will be forthconring, a;
they are not easy to corte by even in Berlin.

The other pistol in the handbook is, oI
course, the Russian Makarov, listed as the
"Pistoie Xlakarorl' or "PlL" It is li,.ted as

"9rnrn," although the cartridge aotually meas-
ures about 9.2 mm. This is a double-action
pistol of the Vaither "PP" type, a straight
blolvback oI rugged. sturdy con-ctruction. The
double-action mechanism is quite smooth, a1-

most equal to that on sonre oI the be-qt Arneri-
can revolvers. I'he single-action pull varies
with the weapon, but is {ar {rom being
"unde,*irable," Being Iarger over-all than the
Walther, it fits the average hand much better,
The veiocity is listed as 311-r m.s. or ahout
1033 f .p.s.-not to be consideretl "under-
ponered," but not up to that of the Luger-
Parabellum and 7.62 mm Tokarev. It is listed
in rhe handbook as being for use in areas
up to 50 rneters {rom t}re shooter. East Cer-
rnan {actories are nolv produr:ing the \{a-
karov, and the wr:rkmanship is equal to that
of any pistol ever produced in the {orests
ril Thuringia, including that oI the pre-War
Walther pisrtols!

Strangely enough, the handbook lists the
old water-cooled Maxim machine gun, Mtxlel
1.910" but does not list the Degtyarov Nlodel
"DP," most common oI all later Soviet light
machine guns. It does, however, list the Motl-
el "DTNI" (Degtyarov Tank Modified), un.
doubtedly for use nn light arrnored vehicles,
scout cars, and jeeps. Included among the
rnachine guns is the heavy machine gun ol
caliber 12.7 mrn, which has been a standard
weapon in the Russian anny since 1943.
Completing the weapons pictured ure the
82 mm mortar, and the 45 mm light antitank
gunn both ol Russian origin.

All oI the weapons listed in the handbriok
are the "official" weapons of the "VnPos,"
but are not necessarily all which they utilize.
The Degtyarov Nlodel "DP," the P.3B pistol,
the Gcrman Schmeisser NIP-40 rnachine pis-
tol, the Russian PPS-43 machine pistol, and
many olher comrlon (and a few uncommon)
r!eapons of World War Two are encountered
frequentl-v in the hands of the forces o{ the
D.D.R. /Derzrsche Demo,crutik Republik), the
(East) German Democratic Republic. One in
particular is an exact copy oI the Wal her
"PP" o{ pre-War and Wartime manufacture.
An example of this pistol uhich I examinerl
could have been made from scratch l-ry the
East Germans, or could have been assembled
f rorn parts taken from Walther's former
plant in Zella-Mehlis, Thuringia. It could also

GB Lin-Speed from
orsend$1.50 tomfr. cEo.

be a reworked Wartime pistol. The markings
on the slide are proba.bly some sort oI manu-
{acturer's code or model number, as no name
appears on the pistol. The proof marks are
interesting in that one is the same as the
old pre-Nazi commercial proof (Cro'wn over
"N"), whereas the second is a strange sort
of eagle never before encountered on any
weapon I have seen. The magazine is almost
definitely of recent manufacture, as are the
plastic grips. The rest? Who oan say? A
serial number in the "teen" thousands indi-
cates a Iair-sized production, but very {ew
of these East German Walthers have ap.
peared, Also seen have been a couple of
"Easternized" P.SB's, bearing heavy metal
grips and a "Russian-type" S-pointed star;
but these are not o{ten come by either.

So thene is the picture as it stands today:
a oomplete conglomeration which would give
logisticians nightmares. The cartridges needed
for the "official" weapons include the 7.62
mm Tokarev pistol, 7.62 mm rimmed Russian
rifle,9 mm Mal<arov, g mm Luger-Parabellum,
7.92 mm German "Kt7rz," 7.92 mm German
ri{Ie, and L2.7 mm Russian machino gun
rounds. We know lor a fact, however, that even
though not included in the "official" listings,
the SKS, AK and RPD all require still an-
o'ther cartridgq the 7.62 x 39 mm Russian
Short; and the Walther "PP" is chambered
for the 7.65 mm Browning (.32 ACP). It is
more than likely that there are some of the
old .25 and .380 pocket pistols such as the
little Russian Tula-Korovin and Walthers or
other popular pistols in the latter size around
somewhere. As a matter of {act, I have a
Russian .380 cartridge dated "1959" in my
junk box; an empty case picked up oD a
German shooting raage.

'What other arms of still other calibers are
the "VoPos" using? Probably a good guess
would be-almost anghing! The only weap-
on they don't seern to have is the new Rus-
sian Stechkin machine pistol, a pistol with
a wooden holster-stock and a change lever
wittr a 20-shot magazine. That seems to be
one weapon the Russians are keeping ;tq
entirely to themselves! tI
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